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APPENDIX-13

Accused Details:

Lslosl2oL9

Lslosl2oL9

tiate of Charge sheet 3LlOsl2OL9

Date of Framing of Charges 08/08/2019

Date of Commencement of evidence 221 08 I 19, 18/09 I L9, 30 I 09 | ,,9,

Date on which judgment is reserued oLlo2l2022

Date of Judgment Lslo2l2022

of the Sentencing Order, if any

Rank of
the

Accused

Name of
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date
Release
on Bail

Offences
charged

with

Whether
Acquitted

or
Convicted

Sentence
fmposed

Period of
Detention
Undergone
during Trial
for purpose
of Sec. 428

Cr,P.C.

(A.1) WASIM
MONSURY

L6lOslL9 03l06lL9 379 tPC Acquitted NiI Nil

(A.2) ANTILY
TAYE

L6lOslL9 27106lL9 379 rPC Acquitted Nil Nil

(A.3) ISABUDDIN
AHMED

L6lOslL9 03l06lL9 379 tPC Convicted
u/s.411

IPC

19 days 19 days

(A.4) SUDIP DAS L6lOslLe 06l06lLe 379 tPC Acquitted Nil Nil

(A.s) DEBAJIT
PAO

L6lOs lL9 LslOe lLe 379 IPC Acquitted NiI Nit

Date of offence

iffi, Ctiaodtf.



1.

JUDGMENT

The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or

ejahar dated l5l05ll9 lodged by informant Prabhu Sahani wherein it was stated,

inter alia, that on the said date at about 1.20 PM the informant parked his super

splender bike ( AS 23 P 1484) in front of the gas agency sadiya and when he

came out he did not see the bike outside. He stated that some miscreants have

committed theft of his bike and thus this case was filed by the informant.

On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing

Sadiya Police Statioh case No. 79lrg under section 379 Ipc. The case was

investigated by the I.O. Amiya Pait. During investigation the accused were

arrested and they were sent behind judicial custody. Later they were released on

bail. Later on completion of the investigation the I.O. submitted charge sheet

against the accused under Sections 379 IPC.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor. The

accused appeared o receipt of summons. Copies of relevant documents were

furnished to the accused persons under section 207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the

learned counsels and on finding sufficient ingredients, the contents of the charge

uls.379 IPC was framed, read over & explained to the accused to which they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

In support of the case, prosecution examined 7 numbers of witnesses. After

closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P,C. were

recorded and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence.

Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as

well as gone through the evidences available on record.

2.

3,

4.

7, Whether on 75/O5/79 at about 7,2O p.m. the accused committed
theft of Super splender bike bearing registration no. AS-23-p-1484

by taking it out of the possession of Bhadra Kanta Pao and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s.379IPC?



#dffi

6. P,w.5 Md. Nasim Lari he dido not know the informant. He know the
accused wasim and two other accused. He did not know the remaining. The
accused Ishabuddin has rented house at Masjid Patty Shantipur. About more than
two months ago, he could know that one bike belonging to Mr pao who was the
owner of gas agency, chapakhowa was stolen from near the gas agency. on that
evening, about 15 persons had gone to Shantipur police station in search of that
bike. They had informed the police station that they had come to know who had

stolen the bike. Then police first brought washim to the police station. He was
also present at the police station. Then accused Sudip Das was brought to the
police station. Police interrogated them. Then Sudip Das had told that he had

stolen one bike and had given it to the accused Washim. Then police interrogated
washim. washim told that he had kept the bike in the rented house of
Ishabuddin who was his brother in law. Then Washim led police to the house of
Ishabuddin. He also went with police. There Washim showed the police two
bikes, one of model glamour and another of model super splendor which he had

kept there. The stolen bike of Mr. Pao of model super splendor was found there
which was identified by the son of Mr. Pao. Police seized the bike and prepared

seizure list' Ext2 was the seizure list and Ext2(3) was his signature. During cross
examination he said he did not see the accused persons committing theft of
bike of Mr Pao' He did not see what was written in Ext.2. But he know that he

had put his signature as a witness. He said he did not remember the registration
number of the seized bike and heard that the stolen bike was that of Mr. pao and
he also heard that he was the owner of the gas agency. He denied that porice

first brought Washim, then Sudip Das to the police station. He denied that Sudip
Das told that he had given the stolen bike to Washim. He denied that Washim

*; n; [T :':,'.::,[:: fl ::::l' :: *#:iI
's"'mT$'nriy*:.';il:;:il:1il;:::T,.,#l'J:::.:il:Hi,T:::T:::J::

police that Ishabuddin has rented house at Shantipur. He said Sudip Das did not
state that he had committed theft of the bike. But he told that he had brought
the bike and given it to Washim. He denied that he was not present at the police

station and did not see any incident.
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7. P.W.2 Sri Yaken Pao deposed that the informant was his father. He did
not know the accused persons. On 15.05.2019 at about 1:40pm, his father called
him over phone and told that his bike bearing no. AS23p L4g4 splendor of brand
Hero Honda of red in colour was missing from outside the gate of the gas

company. After that, he along with his friends searched for the bike of his father.
They'got some information one red corour bike was taken by some persons

towards Santipur. Then they went to Santipur outpost and took help of police.

They then went inside a house on suspicion and there, he could find the missing
bike. The accused Wasim Mansuri was present at that time when they found the
bike and he could reiognize him. He said that he could know the Wasim Mansuri
had kept the bike in the house of his relatives. Thereafter, police seized the bike
and prepared seizure list. Ext2 was the seizure list and Ext2(1) was his signature.
Later the bike was taken on zimma. During cross - examinationhe said that
he did not see the accused persons committing theft of the bike. The accused
Wasim was present when the bike was found. He had stated the same before the
police. He denied that he did not state before police that accused Wasim was
present when the bike was found and he had kept the bike in the house of his
relatives. He denied that he had deposed falsely because the informant was his

father.

B. P.W.3 Majbulla Ansari deposed that he did not know the informant
and the accused persons. About two months ago, as he was returning home at
about 10 P.M' at night police stopped him on the main road near Shantipur and
asked him to sign on a paper. He accordingly signed it. Ext.2(2) was his

signature. During cross examination he said he did not know why he had

signed or what was written on that paper.

/
0 9. P.W.4 Manah Chetia deposed that he did not know the informant. He

,ffi\H" "f " :: :: ;:; 1T: ::..J': :H : : l:": ^:" ::: : "T ::::l i : ::',::: :" :::'

*uwllxgx*:'i:il.ffi .T':^:'J;fi:[?,:[T::]:J1:ffi :"llHH:::
the matter to police station and he also informed about the same to his friends.
On that night, he was informed that the thieves were caught. He said that he

went to police station and saw the accuse Wasim and pankaj there. He said he

also saw the bike of the informant at the police station. During cross



examination he admitted that he did not know who had committed theft of the
bike in question' He said he had seen the accused Wasim for the first time in the
police station on that day. He denied that he had not gone to police station and
had not seen Wasim at the police station.

10. P.w.5 Md. Nasim Lari he did not know the informant. He know the
accused Wasim and two other accused. He did not know the remaining. The
accused Ishabuddin has rented house at Masjid Patty Shantipur. About more than
two months ago, he could know that one bike belonging to Mr pao who was the
owner of gas agency, chapakhowa was stolen from near the gas agency. on that
evening, about 15 persons had gone to Shantipur police station in search of that
bike' They had informed the police station that they had come to know who had

stolen the bike. Then police first brought washim to the police station. He was
also present at the police station. Then accused Sudip Das was brought to the
police station. Police interrogated them. Then Sudip Das had told that he had

stolen one bike and had given it to the accused Washim. Then police interrogated
washim. washim told that he had kept the bike in the rented house of
Ishabuddin who was his brother in law. Then Washim led police to the house of
Ishabuddin. He also went with police. There Washim showed the police two
bikes, one of model glamour and another of model super splendor which he had

kept there. The stolen bike of Mr. Pao of model super splendor was found there
which was identified by the son of Mr. Pao. Police seized the bike and prepared

seizure list' Ext2 was the seizure list and Ext2(3) was his signature. During cross
examination he said he did not see the accused persons committing theft of
bike of Mr Pao. He did not see what was written in Ext.2. But he know that he

had put his signature as a witness. He said he did not remember the registration
number of the seized bike and heard that the stolen bike was that of Mr. pao and

df\" he also heard that he was the owner of the gas agency. He denied that police.>\r-,t'N

;-Sadiya' \-rtre7- 
had told that the stolen bike was kept in the house of Ishabuddin. He denied that
he had previous enmity with the accused persons. He denied that Ishabuddin did
not have any rented house at Shantipur. He denied that he did not state before
police that Ishabuddin has rented house at Shantipur. He said Sudip Das did not
state that he had committed theft of the bike. But he told that he had brought
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the bike and given it to Washim. He denied that he was not present at the police

station and did not see any incident.

11. P.W.6 Sri Amiya Kumar Pait deposed that he was the investigating

officer of this case. On 15.05.2019, he was posted at Sadiya PS as 2nd officer. On

that day one Bhadra Kanta Pao lodged an ejahar at Sadiya PS which was

received and registered as Sadiya PS case no.7912019 under section 379 of IPC

and O/C, Sadiya PS entrusted him with the investigation of this case. On

receiving the responsibility of investigation of this case, he went to the place of

occurrence. He recorded statement of witnesses, drew sketch map. The motor

cycle alleged to have been stolen was recovered from the house of Isabuddin

which was informed to have been kept there by Washim and Sudib Das. The

motor cycle bearing No.AS23P1484 was seized in presence of witnesses. At the

same place another motor cycle was also recovered which was seized in

reference to another case. The accused persons Sudib Das, Washim, Isabuddin,

Debojit Pao Antela Taye were arrested and forwarded to the court. He said that

he handed over the case diary to the then officer in charge of Sadiya PS ai he

was transferred. Ext.2 was the seizure list and Ext2(a) was his signature. Ext.3

was the sketch map and Ext.3(1) was his signature. During cross examination

he said there was no eye witness of this case. PW2 Yaken Pao did not state

before him that the accused washim was present when bike was found and he

had kept the bike in the house of his relatives. He said he recorded the statement

of PW4 at the place of occurrence. PW4 did not tell him that he saw washim in

the police station. He denied that he did not mention in the seizure list that the

seized article was recovered from the house of Isabuddin. He said the place of

seizure was Masjid patty Shantipur No.7. PW5 Nasim Lary's statement was

,/ recorded at the place of seizure and the witness did not go to the police station.

&Kri' 
He denied that the investigation was not proper.

B:H#s'afi$i'pos,edlill';1.'-:',:,;:TJ;:';.:H'.:1n:ilJ:.T.':;:,::*,
with the remaining investigation of the case. He said earlier investigation officer

Amiya Kumar Pait was transferred as such he proceeded with the remaining

investigation. On perusal of the case diary and on completion of the investigation

he submitted charge sheet against the accused persons Sudib, Washim Mansury,



Antely Taye, Isabuddin Ahmed and Debojit pao under section 379 of IPC. Ext.4

was the charge sheet and Ext.4(1) was his signature.mDuring cross

examination he said that none of the witnesses has seen the occurrence.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

13. The FIR of this case reveals that the case was filed by the informant against

. some unknown miscreants. The FIR accordingly does not disclosed the names of

f!sr- the accused. Hoever it was during the investigation, the I.O. nabbed the accusedlcldi ,+ .'b\

ffiitn 
persons for the commission of the alleged incident and all the accused were

ffi )F I behind judicial custody and the bike was also recovered from the possession of

ffi 1$i accused Isabuddin Ahmed ( A.3).
:nO"rrgr4/ 

14. During the recording of testimonies of the seven prosecution witnesses, PW.1
*'z-'tP being the informant said that he had not seen the accused committing the theft

of the bike. The PW.2 however identified Wasim Mansuri ( A.1) as the one who

alleged to have kept the bike in the house of his relatives. He said that at the

time of seizure accused Wasim Mansuri ( A.1) was present in the spot. The

defence could not rebut his testimony and it was appearing natural and

trustworthy. The testimony of PW.2 was supported by PW.5/ Nasim Lari. The

PW.5 also stated that A.4 Sudip Das handed over the bike to A.L Wasim Mansuri

and he hide it in the house of A.3 Isabuddin Ahmed. The said testimony of the

PW.s. was further fortified by the testimony of PW.6/ Amiya Kumar Pait the I.O.

of the case who corroborated that he recovered the bike from the house of the

accused A.3 Isabuddin Ahmed and the bike was kept there by A.4 Sudip Das and

A.1 Wasim Mansuri

,/ 15. At this stage I have gone through the testimonies of the other witnesses as well.
,/ ^-/4N The Pw.1 being the informant knew nothing about this incident. The PW.3 being

f \\- : caiu r rra rrrilnacc =lcn h:d h^ lznnrrrlarlna :hnr rf I'hic .ac6 D\it A t^rac ana seizure witness also had no knowledge about this case. PW.4 was an

fuO.,&iilag.utratelMr,independent 
witness and from his testimony it is seen that he had seen wasim in

:5;aG, Ch:apakhowe the police station. Bur he clearly said he had no knowledge if he had committed

the theft. Similarly PW.5 admitted during his testimony that he had not seen the

accused committing the offence.

16, Thus from the above discussion regardlng the evidence on record, it is transpired

that there is no eye witness to the occurrence. Though PW.1 said some one

located a red bike being ridden towards Shantipur but the person was not

brought on record by the prosecution side and in my opinion such red colored

.;?q6$ioai 4..,

#,#
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bikes of different company keep riding in large numbers in the roads. But in

absence of correct identification of the bike it will not safe to hold the accused

guilty for the alleged Incident of theft. Accordingly I hold the accused persons as

not guilty uls.379 IPC and they are set at liberw for the alleged charge uls.379

IPC.

17. However the testimony of PW.5 along with the ext.2 shows that the stolen bike

was recovered from the house of Isabuddin Ahmed/ A.3. But at the time of

recording his statement u/s.313 CrPC he flatly denied having any knowledge

about the same. But the defence side did not place any evidence to rebut the

evidence placed bi the PWs. Sec.114(a) of Evidence Act includes the

provision whereby the court can draw a legal presumption under the said section

where the accused is found in possession of stolen property and he is unable to

account for such possession. Under the said provision when the accused could

not explain the possession then it can be presumed that the accused had

received the stolen property even after knowing it to be stolen. Here in this case

the registration number of the bike had tallied with the FIR. Isabuddin Ahmedi

A.3 could not place any prove that the bike either belong to him or he had no

idea that it was a stolen one. Thus in my opinion the possession of the stolen

bike by the A.3 established his dishonest intention. Hence accused Isabuddin

Ahmed/ A.3 is held guilty u/s.411 IPC (in view of section 222 CrPC, ) and he is

convicted accordingly and acquitted from other charges.

18. It appears to me that the incident of theft are very much prevalent in our society

and if such offences are not dealt with strict hands then there is every possibility

of this being encouraged in the society. Thus, the benefit of Probation of

Offenders Act is not granted to the accused.

19. The maximum punishment U/S 411 IPC is imprisonment for a term which may

extend to 3(three) years or with fine or with both.
,,9\

S.rU!driJ;*,i: 'lu'. 
n.uto..:n: acclsed/ convict person namelv, Isabuddin Ahmed on the point

lrOi}ffiitit"afp$Iof sentence likely to be inflicted upon him. His statement is recorded in separate

E;lG'ChapakhowEsheet. The accused had prayed for leniency stating that he shall not commit such

act in near future.

21. Accused person/ namely, Isabuddin Ahmed is found guilty U/S 411 IPC and he is

sentenced to suffer rigorous imprisonment for 19 days. The period already

undergone during the investigation and trial shall be set off.
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22. All the other accused persons are acquitted from all the charges and set at liberty
forthwith.

23. supply a free copy of judgment to the accused/ convict Isabuddin Ahmed.
24.Bail bonds of other accused are extended for another six months as per Section

437-A of Cr.P.C.

25. The zimma is made absolute.

26. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this
15th day of February,2OZ2 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

641Y
(SANGTTA HALOr)

suB- DMSTONAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

sffiH#trk



APPENDIX.14

LrsT oF PROSECUTTON/ DEFENCE/ COURT WTTNESSES

A. Prosecution:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

Seizure witness

MAJBULLA ANSARI Seizure witness

MANASH CHETIYA Independent witness

Seizure witness and eye witness

AMIYA KUMAR PAIT Investigating Officer

B. Defence Witnesses, If any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

Nil nil nil

C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)
Nil NiI Nil

gruEB_wrrNEs9) l
Informant

Police witness



LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT 
EXHIBITSA. Prosecution:

exniUit lUurnOer

C. Court Exhibits:

D. Material Object:

d6
su B - Drwsro NA r^r LffcI:l1frjH:?il^rE 

( M )CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

. _ 
Sub.Divisiond

Jr dicjat rur 

"g,"lL6f r,r,Sadiya, Chapakhil;

Sr.
No. Description

rln
SEIZURE LIST -

SKETCH MAP

cnance snEer

1 Ext. I
2. EXt-.2

3. EXT.3

ffi EXT.4

fl. r"r"n"",
rr,lamalN)l '' Sr.

No.
Exhibit Number

Description

Nit
rilt

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Nfibe;

Nit


